Early Rimington Rimington Deeds – Late 12 Century to Mid 17th Century
– Part 1 to 27
Glossary
Appurtenances – accessories or other items associated with a particular activity or style of living
Bovate – an old English unit of land area measurement equivalent to one-eighth of a carucate. The unit of
land may comprise of several smaller plots in different places.
Carucate – a medieval unit of land area approximating the land a plough team of eight oxen could till in a
single annual season. The unit of land may comprise of several smaller plots in different places.
Culture – A cultivated piece or area of land.
Field – In these documents it denotes territory / large area
Foreign service – helping/providing help outside Rimington for e.g. haymaking?
Messuage – a dwelling house with outbuildings and land assigned to its use. Quitclaim – renouncing all claims on a land.
Secular service – helping / providing help within Rimington e.g. haymaking?
Toft & croft - A homestead, while a croft is a separate enclosure, often attached to the rear of the toft.

No 1. Circa Richard 1
Know present and future the I, Benedict Gernet, and my wife Cecilia, have demised and
quitclaimed to Adam, son of Hugh de Lelay, all the right and claim which we had in the
town of Rimingtou[sic], on account of a carucate of land which the same Adam son of
Hugh gave us in that town, and to the heirs of the aforesaid C., to hold and to have of us
and the heirs of the aforesaid C. in fee and heredity.
Witnesses: Adam de Staveley, Acaris de Houstwick, John de Hachton, William de Marton,
William Graindorge, Ralph de Bramhope, Helias de Bothelton, Nicholas de Eccleston,
Richard Clerk of Fiswick, and others.
Benedict Gernet was Chief Forester of Lancaster. His wife Cecily was daughter of Roger de Hutton of Hutton
in Leylandshire. Benedict died 1206, and his widow remarried Elias de Stiveton of Steeton in Craven.

No 2. Circa Richard 1
Know all, as well present as future, that I, Matilda de Rimington, with the consent and wish
of Helyas my heir, have given and granted, and by my present charter have confirmed, to
Warin my son, all my marriage portion of Rimington, without any withholding, with all the
appurtenances within the town and without:- to him and his heirs:- to hold of Helyas my
son and his heirs freely and quietly and wholly and honorably; in wood, in plain, in
meadow, in pasture, in roads, in paths, in ponds and mills, in moors, in turbaries, and in all
other places pertaining to the town of Rimington:- doing the foreign service of a third part
of the fee of one knight, where twelve karukates make a knight's fee.
Witnesses: - Henry de Percy, Simon de Hebbeden, Elyas de Rilleston, John de Halton,
Richard de Helgefeld, Hugh de Neuton, William Greindorge, Walter de Stokelde, Ralph
son of Baudewin, John the hunter, Elyas de Boulton, Walter de Gasegile, Helyas de
Rimington, Baudewin de Pathor, William son of Baudewin.
No 3. Circa Richard 1
Know all, as well present as future, that I, Matildis, spouse of Roger son of Orm, have
have given and granted, and by my present charter have confirmed, of my free marriage
portion, to William de Hwitewell with Aliz my daughter in marriage, and to their heirs, six
acres of land in (sic) a messuage, viz., between Martintoftes and the high street. And
elsewhere a culture which is called Toddebergh, namely as the water runs from the King's
street to Aldergarth and so to the boundary of Gasegile; and all the half of land which lies
at the spring which is called Musegilewelle as it runs to Elebeck as far as the boundary of
Gasegile, and so next the boundary of Gasegile to the aforesaid spring as it is marked by
the plough from the the boundary of Gasegile to the above mentioned spring. To hold of
me and my heirs, freely and quietly from every service and exaction, with all easements

and commonage pertaining to the town of Rimington, according to the quantity of so much
land in the afforesaid town. Paying to me and my heirs a pound of pepper at Christmas. I
moreover and my heirs will warrant to the before named William and his heirs the above
mentioned land against all men.
Witnesses:- Malger parson of Giselburn, Henry parson of Braizwelle, Hervey presbyter,
Thomas presbyter, Richard clerk, Peter son of Grente[?], Everard and “Aufrai” and Walter,
his sons, John de Haletun, Elias his brother, William son of Baldewin, Robert de Lee,
Ralph son of Baldewin, Walter de Gasegile, Adam son of Lefwin, and Thomas [his] brother,
Adam Trainel[?] and Robert Trainel[?], and others.
No 4. Richard 1 – John
Know all, as well present as future, that I, Helias son of Roger, have given and granted,
and by this my present charta have confirmed, to Warin my brother, all the half of the land
of the town of Riminton, namely, all the marriage portion of my mother, Matilda, in that
town:- to him and his heirs, of me and my heirs:- to hold freely and quietly, wholly and
honorably, in wood, in plain, in meadow, in pasture, in roads, in paths, in ponds, in mills, in
fisheries, in vineyards, and in all things and liberties which pertain to that town; with all my
hallstead and with all my “avenam,” for his homage and service; saving the gift of land to
Blessed Mary of Gisleburn, and saving the gift of land to the Hospital of Blessed Peter of
York, with all the service of those who hold or have held of me or of my mother, Matilda;
namely in the third part of the fee of one knight, where twelve carucates of land make a
knight's fee. And for this grant the aforesaid Warin, my brother, has quitclaimed all the right
he has or can have in all my other lands.
Witnesses:- Henry de Perci, Ralph de Bramhop, John de Halchton, Walter de Pathanal,
Helias son of Baldwin, Helais de Riminton, William son of Baldwin, Walter de Gasegil,
Hugh Buissel, Benedict Gernet, Roger de Leicester, Gerold de Clatton, Richard de
Howick, Albert his brother, and more besides.
No 5. Richard 1 – John
To all sons of holy mother church, as well present as future, Warin son of Roger greeting.
Know everyone that I have given and granted, and by my present charter have confirmed,
to God and blessed Mary and the Church of Giselburne in Cravene, three rods of land in
the territory of Rimington:- namely two rods and a half within the culture of Solberc,
between the stream of Gasegil and the land of Theobald, and half a rod in the west part of
Solberch, namely between the land of Alan de Arneforde and the land of Helyas:- for the
walfare of my soul and those of my heirs and my ancestors:- in pure and perpetual alms.
To hold freely and quietly, wholly and honorably, for every secular service and exaction
(sic), in wood and plain, in pastures, in roads and paths, and in all easements pertaining to
the town of Rimington, as much as pertains to so much land in that town. Which, indeed,
before written land William son of Robert and his heirs held by hereditary right of the
above mentioned church; Paying yearly to God and Blessed Mary and the before named
church four pence for every service and exaction, namely two pence at Pentecost and two
at the feast of St. Martin.
Witnesses:- John de Halton, Henry de Braizwele, Helyas de Rimington, William son of
Baldewin, Walter de Gasegile, Herbert de Horton, Robert Graindorge, and many others.
No 6. Early 13th Century
Know all, as well present and future, that I, Helias de Hotun, have given and granted, and
by this my present charter have confirmed, to Richard son of Helias de Boulton, half of all
the land in Alderthe, with these boundaries:- from Elebec to the boundaries of Gasgile, and
from the road which comes from Giseburne to the boundaries of Gasgile, and so to the
spring, and as the stream of that spring runs into the aforesaid Elebeck. To hold of me and

my heirs, to him and his heirs, freely and quietly, for ever; in wood and plain, in meadow, in
pasture, and in all other easements pertaining to the aforesaid land. And besides this all
the land of William de Witewel, and his service; namely, a pound of pepper at Christmas.
This gift, indeed, I have made to the aforesaid Richard and his heirs, for his homage and
service, Paying therefor to me, yearly, and to my heirs, he and his heirs, for every service,
six pence at the feast of Martin; and for two marcs of silver which the aforesaid Richard
gave me for the acknowledgement. And know that I and my heirs will warrant against all
men the above named lands and service of the aforesaid William to the before mentioned
Richard and his heirs.
Witnesses:- Oliver de Brinkil, William de Stivetun, then bailiff of Stainclive, William de
Martun, H. de Cautun, H. de Bistum, Randulf de Otirburne, H. de Otirbur[ne], R. Helifelde,
William de Malum, Walter de Gasgile, H. de Riminthun(sic), William son of Baldewin, and
many others.
No 7. Early 13th Century
Know all, as well present and future, that I, Alice daughter of Roger son of Orm, have
given and granted, and by this my present charter have confirmed, to Richard son of Elias
de Botheltun, all the half of all the land in Alderherthe with these boundaries, from Elebec
to the boundaries of Gasegile, and so from the road which comes from Giselburn to the
boundaries of Gasegile, and so to the spring, and as the stream of that spring runs into the
aforesaid Elebec; And all the land of William de Witevelle, formerly my husband, and my
service, namely a pound of pepper at Christmas. To hold and have to him and his heirs in
fee and heredity, with all liberties and easements and commonage pertaining to the
aforesaid land, as is contained in the charter which the aforesaid Richard has by gift of
Elias, my brother, of Huton.
Witnesses:- William de Stivetun, William de Hebeden, Villiam the Fleming, John de
Halgton, Hugh, Elias his sons, Adam de Lelay, Adam de Neubi, Felipp de Reminton, and
others.
No 8. Early 13th Century
Know all, as well present and future, that I, Aliz daughter of Roger, have given and
granted, and by this my present charter have confirmed, to Isaac clerk and his heirs two
acres of land with the appurtenances in the field of Rimingtun, for his homage and service,
and for seven shillings of silver which he has given me in hand:- those acres, namely,
which Robert de Lee gave me in free marriage, in a certain culture which is known as
Aldhekergerht, next to the land of John Sothern on the east. To hold and to have to him
and his heirs, of me and my heirs, freely and quietly, all the easements and liberties
pertaining to the aforesaid land. Paying therefor yearly, to me and my heirs, an arrow at
Pentecost for very service and exaction. And I, Aliz, and my heirs will warrant the aforesaid
acres to the beforenamed Isaac and his heirs against all men.
Witnesses:- John de Haltun, Hugh his son, Helias his brother, Walter de Gasegile, Adam
de Neubi, William de Birvil, William son of Baldewin, Herbert de Horton, Robert de
Neusum, Helias junior, John Sothern, Simon the Mason, and many others.
No 9. Richard I to John
Know all, as well present and future, that I, William son of Baldewin of Rimington, have
given and granted, and by this my present charter have confirmed, to Richard son of
Helyas de Boulton, six acres of land in the territory of Rimington, which Adam de Neusum
held, towards the east of Selgile; and as much land in Cringilhou as pertains to half a
currucate of land; and as much meadow in Mussegile as pertains to half a carrucate of
land. To hold of me and my heirs, he and his heirs, freely and quietly and peacefully, with
all easements and liberties annexed to the aforesaid town, in wood and plain, in meadows,

in pastures, in roads and paths, paying to me and my heirs, he and his heirs, yearly four
pence at the feast of St, Martin. And I and my heirs will warrant against all men all the
above named to the aforesaid Richard and his heirs. And know that the aforesaid Richard
has given me xvj shillings for this gift and grant.
Witnesses:- Adam de Staveleie, Henry de Perci, Walter de Perci, William de Marton, Oliver
de Briegkil, William Grandorge, Helyas de Rilleston, John de Alchton, Richard de
Helchefeld, Randulph son of Walter, Randulph de Oterburne, Hugh de Oterburne, William
de Malhgum, Symon de Kirkebi, Hugh de Calton, Adam de Hainglith, Helias de Rimington,
Walter de Gasegile.
No 10. Early 13th Century
Know all, as well present as future, that I, William son of Balldewin, have given and
granted, and by this my present charter have confirmed, to Adam my son, two bovates of
land with the appurtenances in Rimington; and with tofts and crofts; except half an acre of
land next the croft which was Walter de Cromtun's; namely, those bovates which I hold of
Adam de Neubi. To hold and to have to him and his heirs, of me and my heirs, in fee and
heredity, freely and quietly and peacefully, in wood and plain, in meadows and pastures,
and in all easements, and in all easements (sic) and free commonage and liberties
pertaining to those bovates within the town and without. Paying therefor yearly, he and his
heirs, to me and my heirs, four pence for every service and exaction; namely, two pence at
Pentecost, and two at the feast of St. Martin; and doing as much foreign service as
pertains to two bovates where twelve carucates of land make a knight's fee. And I and my
heirs will warrant the said bovates with their appurtenances to the above-named Adam and
his heirs against all men.
Witnesses:- William de Stiveton, Peter Gwillot, Hugh de Halgton, Adam son of Hugh,
Philipp de Rimington, Isaoc Clerk, Herbert de Horton, Walter son of Elyas, and many
others.
No 11. Early 13th Century
Know all, as well present as future, that I, Walter de Cromtun, have given and granted, and
by this my present charter have confirmed, to Robert son of William de Gasegile, two
bovates of land with the appurtenances in the territory of Rimington, for his homage and
service: viz., one with a toft and croft, between the croft of Richard the Frenchman, and the
croft which was Gowin's:- and the other bovate in a culture which is called Alderthe. To
hold and to have to him and his heirs, of me and my heirs, in fee and heredity, freely and
quietly and peacefully, in wood and plain, in meadows and pastures, and in all easements
and liberties and free commonage belonging to the town of Rimington, within the town
and without. Paying therefor yearly, he and his heirs, to me and my heirs, an arrow at
Pentecost for every service and exaction; and doing as much foreign service as pertains to
two bovates of land, where twelve carucates of land make a knight's fee. For this gift and
grant he, the said Robert, has given me in hand two marks of silver. And I and my heirs will
warrant the said bovates with their appurtenances to the above named Robert and his
heirs against all men and women.
Witnesses:- Henry de Perci, Peter Gwillot, John de Halgtun, Hugh his son, Adam de Lelai,
Adam de Neubi, William de Birvil, Walter de Gasegil, Philipp de Rimington, Herbert de
Horton, Walter son of Helyas and others.
No 12. Early 13th Century
Know all, etc., that I, Adam son of Hugh de Leley, have granted to Philipp de Cukewald, for
his homage and service, and for five marks of silver which he has given me, half a
carucate of land in Rimington, which Philipp has reclaimed out [of] the waste, in which he

dwells. And besides the third part of Hocroft which is next the west, namely, to hold and
have to Philipp and his heirs, of me and my heirs, for life of Dionisia his spouse, doing
therefore, for us, as much foreign service as pertains to half a carucate of land in a fee in
which twelve carucates of land make a knight's fee. And after the death of the said
Dionisia, the said Philipp and his heirs shall render to me and my heirs yearly twelve
pence for the said half carrucate, and six pence for the third part of Hocroft, viz., nine
pence at Pentecost and nine pence at Martinmas, and the aforesaid foreign service. And if
it shall please Philipp and his heirs to grind my mill of Rimington, they shall grind at five per
cent; but, if they do not wish to, let them grind where they please. And I, Adam, will
warrant, etc.
Witnesses:- Henry de Perci of Giseburne, Hugh de Calton, John d'hauton and his sons,
Hugh de Neuton and his sons, Symon de Kirkebi, Helias de Rimington and his sons,
William son of Baldewin and his sons, Walter de Gasegile, Adam de Neubi, William de
Midhope, Adam de Westbi.
No 13. Early 13th Century
Adam son of Hugh de Lelay, for the sake of charity, grants to God and the Church of St.
Mary of Giseburne in Craven, all his demesne culture in a certain field which is called
Aldeekergart, in the territory of Rimington, with a meadow at either end, in width between
the land of the Abbat of Sallay and the land of Philipp, in length between the torrent of
Thodeberc and Helebec; and the homage and service of Benedict son of Hingrit and his
heirs for the said land; for the welfare of Adam's soul, and those of his heirs and ancestors;
in pure and perpetual alms, without any secular service:- So that Benedict and his heirs
shall hold the said land of the aforesaid church by hereditary right for ever, for two pence
yearly, to be paid one at Pentecost and one at Martinmas, for every service. And Adam
warrants the said land to the church and their tenants.
Witnesses:- Dominus Peter Gilot, Hugh de Halton, Richard de Botherlton, Adam de Neubi,
Robert de Percy, Philipp de Rimington, Isaac Clerk, Walter son of Helyas, Herbert de
Horton, Adam sson of Norman, Adam de Westby.
No 14. Early 13th Century
Know all, as well present as future, that I, Rainer son of Simon de Kirkebi, have granted,
and by this my present charter have confirmed, to Benedict son of Ingrit and his heirs, an
acre of land with appurtenances in Holegile, for his homage and service; namely, that acre
which my father, Simon, gave him and his heirs, of me and [my] heirs, in fee and heredity,
freely and quietly and peacefully, with all easements and liberties belonging to the said
land, and for the same service as the Charter of my father purports and witnesses. And I
and my heirs will warrant the above named land with the appurtenances to the aforesaid
Benedict and his heirs against all men.
Witnesses:- Henry de Percy, Walter de Stockeld, John de Halgton, Hugh, his son, Adam
de Westun, Adam de Neubi, Phillip de Rimi[n]gton, Walter de Gasegile, Herbert de Horton,
Adam de Westby and many others.
No 15. Circa 1240
Rainer the Smith grants to Matilda his daughter two plots of land in the town of Holegile,
with these boundaries, viz. :- one plot of land beginning at the barn of Benedict and thence
descending by the stream to the willow on the south side of his, Rainer's house, and
extending from the willow to the main street, and so ascending by the ditch next to the
main Street to the toft of the said Benedict. And another plot with a barn on the west side
of his, Rainer's, house, viz.:- beginning at the stone bridge and thence proceeding on the
south side of the barn to the Church meadow between the barns to the said bridge. And
besides an acre of land above quitelandes which lies between the meadow and land of

Adam de Blakeburne; and another acre at the Croks next Elebeck, which lies between the
meadow of Musegile and the land of Adam son of Elias de Rimington; and half an acre
next the stream of Holegile on the south side. To hold to her and her heirs of the Church of
Giselburne in Craven, in fee and heredity, paying therefor yearly to the said Church three
half pence for every service. And Rainer warrants.
Witnesses:- Adam de Blakebunre, Hugh de Halton, Richard de Boulton, Robert de
Pathorn, Robert de Percy, Philipp de Rimington, Walter son of Elyas, Adam son of Elyas,
John son of William, Adam de Westby, Walter his son.
No 16. Circa 1250
Benedict son of Ingrit grants to Richard his son half his toft and croft in Holegile towards
the west, namely which lies on the east part of the toft and croft of Robert the Smith. And
besides this half of his land and meadow towards the west in a certain culture which is
called Aldeekergat in the territory of Rimington, namely which he formerly bought of Adam
son of Hugh de Laley. To hold to Richard and his heirs of the church of St. Mary of
Giseburne in Craven, for three pence per yearly to be paid to that church and its rectors,
half at Pentecost and half at Martinmas for all his services. And Benedict warrants to the
said Richard and his heirs holding of the church.
Witnesses:- Dominus Richard Tempest, Hugh de Halton, Robert de Percy, William son of
W. Clerk of Rimington, Walter son of Philipp of the same place, Richard Scot, John
Baldwin. Adam son of Elyas, Ysaac son of John.
No 17. 18 Nov. 1251
Fine at York, the octave of St. Martin, 36 Hen 111., between William de Midehope and
Margery his wife, and Avice sister of Margery, Claimants, and Richard de Boulton, tenant,
concerning 6 acres of land in Midhope, whence an assize mort d'ancestor was
summonded between them. William, Margery and Avice release to Richard.
They also grant Richard 34 acres of land in the same town, lying in a culture called
Starkesbergh; 3 bovates of land in the same town which Elias, father of the said Richard,
once held; 4 ½ acres of land in the same town next the land of Adam son of Matlida
towards the east; and 3 acres of land in the same town opposite Martinestofts towards the
east. To hold to Richard of William and Margery and the heirs of Margery, doing foreign
service as in scutage and fine of Wapentake. Warranty against Henry de Percy. And
William, Margery and Avice and the heirs of Margery and Avice grant to Richard the
proportion of estovers belonging to the said 3 bovates. Richard pays 6 marks. And William
and Margery and the heirs of Margery cannot alienate the homage and service of Richard.
No 18. Circa 1250-60
Cecilia, daughter of William de Wythewel, in her widowhood, quiteclaims to Richard de
Bolton and his heirs, her right in the land of William, her father, and Alice, her mother, in
the town of Gasegile, for which he said Richard has given her 15lbs of silver. And that the
above may be observed she swears by touching holy relics.
Witnesses:- Richard Tempest, William parson of Mitton, Hugh de Halton, Walraven his
brother, William parson of Bolton, Robert de Pathorn, Robert de Percy, Robert de Preston,
Williamclerk of Riminton, Filipp of that town, Walter his son.
No 19. Circa 1250-60
Alan de Kaderton grants to Nicoletta his daughter and her heirs all the land in Rimington
he bought from Adam son of Hugh de Lelay, with a mill, for her homage and service. To
hold of Alan in fee and heredity paying yearly to him one penny for every service, and
doing as much foreign service as pertains to so much tenement, where twelve carucates
of land make a knight's fee. And Adam warrants.

Witnesses:- Godfrey de Altaripa, Eustance de Rileston, Simon de Marton, Randal de
Oterburne, Roger de Kihelay, Hugh de Halgton, Helyas de Stiveton, Richard de Oterburne,
Robert de Pathorn, Richard Tempest, Phillipp de Rimington.

No 20. Late Hen III
Domina Nicholaa de Kathirton, formerly wife of Dominus John de Roucester, quiteclaims to
John de Bowilton all her rights in two cultures which are called Startholfhisherix, and in the
land of William de Witewelle. To hold to John, his heirs or assigns, paying therefor yearly
to Nicholaa, her heirs or assigns, for the land which was William de Witewel's, the service
which is contained in the charter by which Alice de Witewelle was enfeoffed. And Nicholaa,
for herself, her heirs or assigns, or whoever may hold her land of Rimington, warrants the
said lands.
Witnesses:- Dominus William de Grayndorge, Dominus Hustance de Rilliston, William de
Marton, Ralph Darel, Peter Gillot, William de Neuton, John de Heston, William son of
Robert de Skipton, Richard de Hotirburne, clerk, Thomas de Malhum, Henry de Staynford,
Ralph son of Everard de Skipton.
[Comment. Although this is listed as a Rimington deed in Pudsay Deeds there is not one
person of Rimington, Gisburn Parish or a regular witness of the other deeds who signed
this deed. These witness names suggest the land was elsewhere, more central of Craven.]
No 21. Late Henry III
Nicholaa, widow of John de Rouecester, in her widowhood, grants to Hugh son of Ysaac
de Rimington a bovate of land in Rimington which Guyn formerly held, with a toft and croft
near that bovate of land which the said Hugh bought of Peter de Horton on the west; and a
plot of land lying between the land of the said Hugh in the culture of Soleberg. To hold to
Hugh of Nicolaa, paying her yearly a pair of white gloves for every service, and doing as
much foreign service as pertains to one bovate in that town. And Nicholaa warrants.
Witnesses:- Dominus Richard Tempeest, Richard Maunsel, Hugh de Haucton, John his
son, Robert de percy, Walter son of Philip de Rimington, Richard de Bouelton, Adam son
of Elias de Rimington, John Baudewin
No 22. Late Henry III
Adam, son of Elyas de Remington, grants to William son of Roger de Gaisgille, for his
homage and service, a plot of land in the field of Rimington, with a meadow at the head,
viz.., as much as pertains to his (Adam's) three bovates of land in a certain culture called
Graystan, in the field of Rimington, on the south side of Arnaldebyging: and another plot of
land, viz., as much as pertains to his three bovates of land le Nerokebereb'c on the south
side of Elebech, in that same field. To hold to William, his heirs or assigns, of Adam, in fee
and heredity, paying therefor yearly, to Adam and his heirs,a barbed arrow for all secular
services. And Adam warrants.
Witnesses:- Robert de Percy, William de Mohaunt, Walter son of Philipp, William son of
William clerk of Rimington, Richard de Midoppe, William Tempest, Alan de Horton, Peter
his brother.
No 23. Hen. III – Ed. I
Alan son of Adam de Neuby grants to Walter son of Phillipp de Rimington, for his homage
and service, a plot of land, with meadow at the head, in the field of Rimington, viz.: that
plot which lies between the meadow of Ulvesdigck, and the land of Matilda daughter of
Thomas de Neuby; and another plot of land with meadow in the same field, viz., which lies
between the sike of Musegile and the land of the Abbat of Salley; and besides this a third

plot of land with meadow which lies between the sike of Kringelhou and the land of the
said Abbat of Salley; and besides this all his land, without any with holding, in the same
field, viz., in a certain place called Potmire. To hold to Walter, his heirs or assigns, of Alan
and his heirs, in fee and heredity, paying therefor yearly to Alan an arrow for every service.
And Alan warrants.
Witnesses:- Dominus Richard Tempest, Robert de Percy, William the Crossbowman of
Midop, William Clerk of Rimington, William his son, William son of Ysaac of the same
town, Hugh son of Walter, Adam son of Elyas, John Baldwin, Ysaac son of John, and
Walter son of Robert de Gasegile
No 24. Hen III – Ed. I
Peter son of Adam of Neuby grants to Hugh son of Ysaac Clerk of Rimington two bovates
of land with tofts and crofts in the town of Rimington, viz., those which Walthet and Ada his
daughter once held. To hold to Hugh and his heirs, of Peter and his heirs, for his homage
and service in fee and heredity; paying therefor yearly to the church of St. Mary of
Giselburne in Cravene, for the said two tofts and crofts, four pence for every service, and
doing as much foreign service for the said two bovates of land as pertains to two bovates,
where twelve carucates make a knight's fee. And Peter warrants. For this grant Hugh has
paid Peter ten marks.
Witnesses:- Richard Tempest, Symon de Marton, Hugh de Halton, Richard Maunsel,
Richard de Boulton, Robert de Percy, William Clerk, Walter son of Phillipp, Alan de Horton,
Mathew de Horton, John Baldewin, Adam son of Elyas, Ysaac son of John.
No 25. Hen III. - Ed. I
Alan son of Adam de Neuby confirms to Hugh son of Ysaac Clerk of Rimington and his
heirs or assigns all the lands which Hugh bought from Peter son of Adam de Neuby, Alan's
brother, in Rimington and Hocroft and Solberch. To hold to Hugh as the charter which he
had by the gift of the said Peter for the aforesaid lands shews. And Alan warrants.
Witnesses:- Richard Tempest, Hugh de Halton, Richard de Boulton, Robert de Percy,
Walter son of Phillipp de Rimington, William son of William Clerk, Richard Scot, Adam son
of Elyas, John Baldewin, Ysaac son of John, Elyas de Halton.
No 26. Hen III. - Ed. I
Walter son of Alan son of Wimarc de Arnaldebicing quitclaims to Adam his brother and his
heirs or assigns all that land with meadow which Alan his father had and held in the field of
Gasegill within the boundaries of Rimington, For which Adam has given Walter a sum of
money in his trouble.
Witnesses:- Walter son of Phillipp of Rimington, William son of William of the same place,
Richard Scot, Hugh Clerk, Alan de Horton, Peter his brother, Walter de Gasegill, Thomas
son of William de Westby.
No 27. Hen. III – Ed. I
Know present and future that I, Adam son of Adam de Lelay, have quitclaimed to Walter
son of Phillipp de Rimington, all the land which Phillipp his father had by gift of Adam de
Lelay, my father, in the town of Rimington, viz:- the half carucate of land in which Walter
dwells, and which Phillipp, his father, reclaimed from the waste. And besides this the third
part of Hocroft. To hold to him and his heirs in fee and heredity, as the Charter which
Phillipp, his father, had of the gift of Adam de Lelay, my father, of the said lands shews.
And for this quitclaim Walter has given me a mark of silver.
Witnesses:- John de Knol parson of Giselburne[1252-1305], Robert de Pecy de Neusem,
Richard his son, Walter de Montealto, Elyas de Oterburne, Elyas de Pathenhale, William
de Rimington, Hugh clerk of the same place, William the crossbowman, William Tempest,

Adam son of Elyas de Rimington, Richard Scot of the same place, John Baldewin of the
same place, Ysaac son of John, William son of Walter de Rimington, Walter de Gasegile.

